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ABSTRACT. A three-dimensional, finite-difference model based on a first-order 
solution o f the ice-flow equations is applied to H aut Glacier d 'Arolla, Switzerl a nd. The 
numerical m odcl successfully converges at hori zontal resolutions down to 70 m, so a num
ber of deta il ed comparisons with field data ca n be made. Modelled surface velociti es with 
no basal sliding component a re compared with surface velociti es observed on the glacier 
m'er four different time period s. The best fit is ac hieved with over-winter surface velocities 
(R2 = 0.75) using a rate factor, A, in Glen's fl ow law of 0.063 a I bar-3 Surface zones of 
maximum computed effective stress display a high level of coincidence with obse rved cre
vass ing, the o rientation of which is successfull y predicted by the direction of the tensil e 
component of the computed principal surface stress. Comparison of the relative magni
tude and directi on of computed principa l stresses with principal strains measured at the 
ice surface a lso co rrespond closely. In an attempt to simulate the observed annua l velocity 
distribution within a cross-section of the g lacier tongue, we incorporate two basa l-motion 
patterns into the model. By treating net annua l ice motion a s a time-weighted composite 
of three sep a ra te fl ow situa tions: normal sliding, enhanced sliding and no sliding, we are 
able to reproduce the key features of the o bse rved cross-sec tiona l ice a nd basal slip 
velocity di stributions. These experiments indicate there may be substanti a l decoupling 
taking place a long an elongated narrow zone a t the bed of H a ut G lacier d'Aroll a a nd that 
this deco upling interacts in a complex manner with the englacial stress and stra in fi eld. 

INTRODUCTION 

Glacier movement is commo nly divided into internal defor
mati on a nd basal motion, the latter comprising basal slid
ing a nd bed deformati on. The e components, however, are 
not mutua ll y exclusive because stresses wi thin an ice mass 
continuously adjust to, a nd feed back into, temporal and 
spatial va ri a tions in basal m otion. This dyna mic pattern, in 
turn, di rectly influences the fo rces driving basal m oti on. For 
these reasons, a clea r insight into the processes governing a 
glacier 'S internal rheology pl ays an essenti al rol e in the un
derstanding of its associa ted dynamics. As the stress and 
stra in pattern within a glacier is difficult to m easure, parti
cul a rly a t the bed, ice-flow models have been developed to 
attempt to simulate these pa tterns. 

T hi s study aims to eva lua te the applicability and poten
ti a l of a first-order solution of the equations of ice motion, 
de\"cl oped by Muller (1991) a nd ex tended to three dimen-
ions by Bla tter (1995), for the compu tation of the three di

mensiona l stress and stra in fi elds within g rounded ice 
masses. In contras t to previo us finite-difference solutions, 
this model successfull y incorporates terms fo r the computa
ti on of longitudinal devia to ric stresses. These stresses 
become increasingly importa nt at the high r esolutions in
volved in valley-glacier mod elling, where tensile and CQm
pressive stresses a re induced by gradients a t the glacier 
surface, bed and in the basal moti on pa ttern (K amb and 
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Echelmeyer, 1986). Despite these merits, the computa tional 
effi ciency, performance and ability ofBlatter's (1995) model 
a t simul ating glacier flow have ye t to be tested aga inst fi eld 
d ata. Here, we apply the model in three dimensions to H aut 
Glacier d'Aroll a, Switzerl and , bo th to perform such a test 
a nd to provide a basic insight into the processes of glacier 
d ynamics. Specifically, we: 

(i) Test the computati onal performance and stabi li ty of 
the three-dimensional first-o rder modcl at horizontal 
resolutions down to 70 m. 

(ii ) Compare modelled ice-surface velocities with no basal 
motion against velociti es measured at the g lacier over 
four periods to test genera l m odel applicabi li ty a nd the 
contention that the wi nter-flow regi me is predomi
nantly composed of interna l deformation with a negli
gible basal m otion component. 

(iii ) Determine the rate facto r, A, used in the fl ow law for 
ice (Glen, 1958) which bes t reproduces the observed 
patterns. 

(iv) Compare the magnitude a nd ori entation of m odelled 
principal surface stresses with crevasse patterns on the 
glacier. 

(v) Compare the magnitude a nd orientation of m odell ed 
principa l SUI-face stresses with strain patterns deri ved 
from repeat surveys or surface-strain di am onds. 
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(vi) Attempt to model a n obse rved di stribution o f a nnual 
veloc it y within a cross-secti o n of the glac ier to ng ue by 
treating the a nnual Oow regime as a time-weighted 
composite o f three contrasting basal motio n scenarios: 
no sliding, "norma l summel-" sliding a nd enhanced 
"spring-event" sliding a long a n elongated decouplrd 
zone. 

It should be noted that we d o no t specifica lly a ttempt to 
m odel real pa tterns of basa l m otio n. In the absence o f sulIi
cient high-reso lution informa tion o n basa l conditi ons the 
simula ti on o f actua l sliding pa tte rns is considered be~ond 
the scope of the present study. H owe"er, long-term fi eld in
vesti ga ti ons do enable us to m a ke. ome tenta ti ve ass ump
tions rega rding basa l sliding pa tterns, which we do 
ex plore. First, observations a t predominantl y temperate
based "alley glaciers indicate tha t basal sli d ing velocities 
decrease sig nificantl y during the winter season (H ooke and 
others, 1989, 1992; Gudmundsson, 1994; Willis, 1995). Large 
dec reases in m easured mid-winter surface "elocities a t H aut 
Glacier d'Aroll a suggest maj or basa l sliding suppress ion re
lati ve to other peri ods. Wc inve ti gate thi s observation 
through compa ring veloc iti es m easured over fo ur different 
peri ods with surface ve lociti es m odelled with no associated 
basa l moti on. 

Secondly, repeat inclinome try o f a transec t of bo reholes 
provides us with site-specific info rm a ti on on local stra in a nd 
sliding patterns a t H aut Gl acie r d 'Aroll a. The di stinctive 
feature of the annual "elocity di stribution in cross-section 
is the low internal stra in experienced within an 80 m wide 
zone domin a ted by enha nced basa l moti on, whereas 
intern al stra in contributes sig nificantl y to tota l m ovement 
el sewhere (H a rbor a nd others, 1997). This lCa ture is 
observed in fas t-O owing ice stream s, where much of the high 
veloc it y is a ttributed to basa l m otion, but it is a lso con
firm ed for sm a ll va ll ey glaciers, where sliding pa tterns "ary 
over spati a l sca le. that a re compa rable with the loca l ice 
thickness. \Vc a ttempt to reproduce the observed cross-sec
ti ona l "eloc it y di stribution by appl ying the model under 
contras ting basal bounda ry config urati ons. \Ve do not con
sider these config urati ons as precise simul ati o ns of the 
veloc it y fi eld but rather as a gauge that the obse rved strain 
pattern could potenti a ll y res ult fro m basal decoupli ng a long 
a longitudina ll y linea r zone within a fi eld of lower back
g round sliding. 

FIELD SITE AND METHODS 

Haut Glacier d 'Aroll a is located in th e western Pennine Alps 
a t the head o f the Va l d'H erens, Val a is, Switze rland (Fig. I). 
The glac ier is a pproximately 4 km lo ng a nd has a n el evation 
range of 2560- 3500 m a.s. l. It has a n a rea of 6.3 km 2

, com
prising two firn basins that combine to feed a m a in glacier 
tong ue. The g lac ier is currentl y ,-etrea ting at approximately 
25 m a 1 a nd has receded by m ore tha n 720 m since 1967. It 
has a maximum depth of approxim a tely 180 m (Sha rp a nd 
others, 1993) a nd a maximum surface veloc ity of about 
15 m a I. The glacier therefore has a rela tively simpl e geo
metri cal config uration, a sm a ll a rea l extent a nd a rel a ti, "C ly 
la rge ice Ou x, a ll of which m a ke it well suited as a field tcst 
site for high-resolution Oow mod elling. 

Field data 

A 5 m reso lutio n digit a l eleva ti o n m odel of the g lac ier sur-
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face in September 1994 was genera ted by aeria l photogra m
m e try conducted in coll aborati on with Gra nde Dixe nce 
S.A. (Willi s and o thers, 1996), a nd a 20 m resolution di g ita l 
el eva ti on model of th e g lacier bed was generated from radio 
echo-sounding da ta (Sharp and others, 1993). Crevasse 
fi e lds were mapped from the origina l aerial photog ra phs 
a nd layered on to the di gital elevation m odel (Fig. I). 

Ice-veloc ity da ta were obtained by sta ndard ground sur
veying, using a G eodimeter 410 'lo tal Sta ti on, of an ex ten
sive network of velocity markers drill ed into the a lacier 
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surface in 1994 a nd 1995. TnJune 1994, two independent 
m a rker a rrays we re insta lled: a g lac ier-wide se t o f fo ur 
tra nsec ts consisting of seven or eight m a rkers each was es
ta blishedto provide d ata on O\'era ll d yna mics, a nd a furth er 
four staggered tra nsects consisting of fi ve markers were es
ta bli shed within the a bla ti on zone o f the g lacier to provide 
hig h-resolution stra in data (Fig. I). E ac h m a rker housed a 
pe rma nent refl ecto r pri sm and, weather permitting, was 
surveyed twice da il y from each of two survey stati o ns. The 
pos ition of each m a rker was thus based on four indi vidua l 
coordinate readings. During each survey, regul a r checks 
were m ade to three sta ble ground references to provide con
trol data and permit co rrecti on for ch a nging atmospheric 
conditions. Surveys o f the sta ke netwo rk were ca rried out 
be tween 13 June a nd 3 September, summer 1994, betwee n 
3 a nd8 Februa ry, winter 1995, a nd be tween 22 June a nd 27 
Aug ust, summer 1995. The Februa ry visit enabled the 
g lacier-surface di splacement 10 be divided into the four per
iods vvhich we used to constra in the fl ow mode: summer 
1994 (13 June- 3 September 1994), a utumn/winter 1994- 95 
(3 September 1994- 3 rc bruary 1995), winter 1995 (3- 8 Feb
rua ry 1995) a nd summer 1995 (22 June 27 August). E ach 
peri od is ass umed to be charac teri zed by a different m oti o n 
regime reOecting som e change in the balance between 
interna l ice deform a tio n a nd basa l sliding a nd/or bed defor
m a tio n as the subg lacia l drainage sys tem evol ves. 

The mag nitude a nd ori enta ti on o f principa l surface 
stra ins were derived , foll owing R a m say (1967), from the 
m o ti o n of multipl e suites of surface-stra in tri angles. The 
a nnual , cross-sec ti o na l velocit y di stribution was de ter
mined through repea t inclinometr y pmfiling of a tra nsec t 
o f bo reholes drill ed to the glacier bed be tween Aug ust 1995 
a nd Aug ust 1996. R ep eat surveys o f thc to ps of these bo re
holes enabled ca lcul a ti on of a nnua l surface veloc iti es a t 
each point, permitting isolati on o f the net a nnua l basal 
m o tio n pattern ac ross the transect (H a rbor a nd others, 
1997). 

MODEL BOUNDARY CONDITIONS 

A de ta iled desc ripti on of the deriva ti o n and nume rica l 
so lutio n of the first- order algorithm in three dimensio ns 
has been gi'"C 11 by Bl a ller (1995). H owcver, to understa nd 
the limita tions imposed through the cOI1\ "Crgence crite ri on 
o f the model, a synopsis of the ma in procedures and ite ra
ti o n scheme arc g ive n here. 

The numerical m odel soh-cs the equati ons of fo rce 
ba la nce a nd the stress- strain relations tha t a re bounded by 
a presc ribed veloc it y di stribution a t the g lacier bed a nd a 
va ni shing shea r trac ti o n at the surface. A second-o rder 
Runge- Kutta integra ti o n scheme shoo ts , "C rticall y from 
the g lacier bed fo r zero shear trac ti o n a t the ice surface. 
The unknown basal shea r tracti on is m odifi ed through a 
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Fig. I. Haut Glacier d'AroLla, Switzerland, showing locations qfsuiface-velocity markers, survey stations and crevasses, Glacier 
surface (solid) and bed (dashed) are contoured at 100 m intervals, 

fixed-poi11l iteration scheme based on the computed shear 
tracti on at the surface: 

(1) 

where Tb and Ts denote the basal a nd surface shear tracti ons 
respecti vely a nd fj (0 < fj < 1) is an itera ti on pa rameter, 
The convergence radius of th is iterati on is defined by the 
aspect ratio of the ice mass a nd the chosen hori zonta l grid 
resoluti on. Higher resolution (decreasing grid size ) requires 
small er values of fj, which reduces the progress of the itera
tion step within the scheme a nd thus increases the overall 
number of iterations required to satisfy convergence 
(Ts < 0,001 kPa ), This ultima tely places limits on the hori
zonta l resolution that can be obtained for a given glacier 
geometry, 

For application of the numerical model in three dimen
sions, six inputs must be specified : bed and surface slopes, 
ice thickness, the basal motion ficld and Glen's flow-l aw rate 
factor and exponent. lee thickness at each grid node was 
generated by ubtracting the bed- from the surface-eleva
tion model s which were spline interpolated (K cckler, 1995) 
to the required resolution, Thc local bed and surface gradi-
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ents we re genera ted at each node through central second
order diITerencing a nd single-sided , second-order di[[eren
cing a t the margins, 

\Ve apply th e model under three contras ting basal 
m otion conligurations, In the fi rs t experimCl1t, the basal 
velocity distribution is set to zero fo r comparison with meas
ured surface veloc ities. The second experiment attempts to 
simulate the annua l velocity distribution within the g lac ier 
c ross-section, which we treat as a com posite of three d i [[er
ent basal motion configurations refl ecting seasona l cha nges: 
non-sliding conditions during "winter ", normal sliding con
ditions during "norma l summer" melt season and locally en
ha nced sliding w ithin a background of normal sliding 
during a proposed "spring event" (H arbor and o thers, 
1997). The weights of each scena ri o on the overall modelled 
a nnual velocity di stribution should be defined by the contri
bution o[ each scena rio over the year. 

D efinin g the "normal summer" and the enha nced 
"spring event" basa l motion distribution are extremely pro
blematic since info rmation on interna l velocity and sliding 
is only ava il able across a small tra nsec t of the glac ier to ng ue 
a nd is averaged over a year. This precludes any attempt at 
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isolati ng ac tua l basa l motion di stributions since w ithin slid
ing a reas the surface velocity may be defin ed a lmost tota lly 
by sliding, wh ereas in zones of no or small sliding velocities 
the surface velocity may be increased by fas ter sliding in ad
jacent zones. H ence, at any time, loca l basa l velocity may 
actually I ie a nywhere betwccn zero and the surface velocity. 
Although diffcrcnces between seasonal velocities cannot be 
directly a ttributed to variations in sliding, in the absence of 
any more ri go rous method wc derive the normal melt
season basa l mot ion dist ribution from the residual of the 
observed summer minus the observed winter surface 
velocities a t each survey m a rker and, with the glacier mar
gins defined at zero, use a three-dimensiona l kri ging algo
rithm (Keckler, 1995) to interpolate the res ulting velocity 
fi eld glacier wide. 

T he en ha nced "spr ing-e\'ent" sliding di stribution is 
based on the "norm al summcr" di stribution but with a na r
row zone dow'n the eas tern m argin of the glacier tongue 
defined by a sliding value equ a l to the peak local ice-surface 
velocity. Thi s elongated zone of artificia ll y enhanced slid
ing, onc g rid cell wide by 15 cells long, coincides with the 
locati on of a subglacial ch annel or vari abl e-pressure ax is 
(VPA), cha r acteri zed by sig nificant melt-season diurnal 
water-press ure va ri ations, p eak values of which often ex
ceed ice-ove rburden pressure (Sha rp and oth ers, 1993; Hub
ba rd and o th ers, 1995). Th e justification for an enhanced 
sliding scen a rio li es in the fac t that m axiITlUm surface 
\'eloc iti es reco rded during a "spring e\'ent" in early Jul y 
1995 were subs tanti all y g reater than both a nnu all y a\'e r
aged and summer-ave raged veloc iti es a nd "vere centred 
over the proposed channel (Hubba rd a nd o thers, 1995). 
Furthermore, repeat boreho le inelinometr y reveals con
siderably la rger sli ding ra tes within this na rrow c. 80 m zone 
relative to t he remainder of the glacier cross-sec ti on (H ar
bor and o thers, 1997). 

The ra te factor, A, .in G len's now law fo r ice is strongly 
dependent on ice temperature and water content . The model 
inco rpora tes th e ncx ibility to defi ne A at each node, therefore 
perm itting the approx im ation of cold, we t a nd poly thermal 
glac iers. H owever, since H a ut G lacier d'Arolla is a predomi
nantly temperate glacier, the rate fac tor is held constant and 
a \'aluc of 3 is used for the now-l aw exponent, n. 

RESULTS 

The model with zero basal m otion was successfull y applied 
to the geometry of H aut G lacier d'A roll a a t reso lutions of 
250, 150, lOO, 75 and 70 Ill. All runs provided consistent 
res ul ts, cha l-ac teri zed by sm ooth surface-velocity distribu
ti ons d isplay i ng classic tra nsverse pa rabolic p ro fil es charac
teri zed by high \'eloeiti es close to the glacier centre line and 
rapidly decreas ing to ze ro at the margins (e.g. Fig. 2). Com
puted basal t raction \'a ri es to a maximum va lue of c. 160 k Pa 
and at a ll resolutions the longitudinal devia to ric stress com
ponent was significant and on the same orde r o f magnitude 
as the computed basa l tract io n. Nfodel runs a t resolutions 
below 70 m were attempted but fa il ed to convcrge, even 
with \'alues of (3 < 0.0002 which was the cut-o ITlimit bc!o re 
machi ne p rec ision round-o IT errors domina ted the numeri
ca l scheme. Th e max imum reso lution of 70 m used an opti
mum \'a lue of (3 = 0.001 a nd required c. 12 000 iterati ve 
steps to achieve conve rgence. The geometry o f H a ut Glacier 
d'Aroll a a t 70 m reso lu tion co rresponds to a n array of 
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40 x 52 hori zonta l cell s and required 40 le\'els to prm'ide 
, the ve rtica l sta bility necessary fo r convergence. Since this 

represents the m axi mum practicabl e reso lution, a ll calcul a
ti ons and compa ri sons reported in the remainder of this 
paper refer to thi s 70 m geometry. 

Com.parison of m.odelled and m.easured surface 
velocities 

The predicted surface-velocity p a ttern is characterized by a 
high level of sp a ti a l consistency, with smooth transitions 
from a reas of m ax i III um veloci ty into areas of!m.ver velocit y 
(Fig. 2). To assess the success of the first-order model in simu
la ting Oow at H a ut Glacier d'Arolla, the computed surface 
velociti es are interpolated on to the coordinate positions of 
the surface survey m a rkers using a linear algorithm (K eck
ler, 1995). These m odelled velocities arc plotted against 
observed surface velociti es for the four periods defined 
a bove, revea ling a good relati onship with ve locities meas
ured over the winter 1995 period (R2 = 0.75), but a poor 
relationship with summer 1994 (R2 = 0.37), autumn/winter 
1994- 95 (R2 = 0. 38) and summer 1995 (R2 = 0.27) data 
(Fig. 3). A poor correspondence fo r the latter three p eriods 
is expected, since zero motion is specifi ed at the basa l 
boundary in the m odel whil e these three period s a ll span 
a t leas t part of thc summer melt season when extensive basal 
lubrication, a nd therefore motion, is expected. \ Vc interpret 
this res ult as a n ind ication tha t the win ter motion of H a ut 
Glacier d'Aroll a is achie\'ed prima ril y through inte rna l de
formati on and tha t Blat ter's (1995) first-order model is cap
able of predicting reasonably well valley-glacier Oow by 
internal deform a tion. 

Derivation of the rate factor 

For a uniform rate fac tor, A, in Glen's now law fo r ice, the 
m agnitude of m ode ll ed strains is p roporti ona l to A a nd the 
pattern of those stra ins is independe nt of A. Hence, using a 
subsequent multiplier,A', of the fo rm : 

Aoptillllllll = A inilial A' (2) 

it is possible to fin e tunc the model to empirica l data by ca l
cul ating an optimum rate facLOr, Aoptilllum, without recom
puting the stress fi eld. Linear regress ion (constrained 
th ro ugh the orig in ) or modell ed surface veloc iti es against 
those measured du r ing the winter 1995 Oow peri od res ults 
in a va lue for Aapt illlUln of 0.082 a 1 ba r :1. The best fit b et ween 
these data, however, is achieved when the regress ion line in
tercepts the measured velocity axis at 1.63 m a I, yielding a 

1 3 ry • 
value for Aoptirnum of 0.063 a bar (R- = 0.75) (FIg. 4). 
While this value of A is abo ut ha lf that of the tradi tionall y 
accepted value (e.g. Paterson, 1994), it is in genera l agree
ment with recent es timates of the Oow-law parameters based 
on finite-element models of glacier Oow. For example, Gud
l11u ndsson (1994) achieved a bes t fit with A = 0.075 a 1 ba r 3 

(n = 3) between surface \'cloc iti es ca lcul ated using a three
d i l11ensiona l fin i te-element model a nd those l11 eas ured at 
Un teraa rgletsche r, Switzerl and . It may be worth noting 
that the "full stress" m odels predict a va lue for the r a te fac tor 
that is somewha t less than the values traditi ona lly presented 
for temperate ice (Pa terson, 1994). Onc poss ible ex pl a na tion 
could be the fa ilure of previous, sha llow-ice models to ac
co unt for the full st ress fi eld , leading to an underes tim ate of 
the effective stress in the fl ow law, res ulting in a requirement 
fo r co rresponding ly "softer ice". H owever, without preCI se 
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Fig. 2. Numerically modelled horizontal surface-velocityJield at Haut Glacier d'Arolla at 70 m resolutionfor n = 3 and A = 

0.063 a I bar 3. Sll1face speed is contoured at 2.5 m a I intervals and measured winter 1995 velocity vectors ( circled) are slzownJor 
comparison. 

information on the intern al fl ow regime and ice ch a racter 
(e.g. debris, gas a nd moisture content and cr ysta l orienta
tion ), we can only conclude tha t the above value of A at 
H au t G lacier d 'Arolla represen ts a best-fi t, glacier-wide gen
erali zation of w hat is likely to be variable on sp a ti a l a nd 
temporal scales. 

O ccu r r en ce of c r evasses 

A reas of potenti a l ice-surface crevassing may be predi cted 
on a glacier by ap p lication of the von Mises criter ion, wh ich 
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is based on the premise tha t ice can support only a limited 
octa hedral stress before fa ilure (Vaugha n , 1993). This cri ter
ion is m ost readily expressed as a limiting value on th e sec
ond invariant, Is, of the deviatoric stress tensor, derived 
from the components of the principa l stresses, eTs : 

2 12 2 2 
eTt > s = eTs1 + eTs2 - eTsl + eTs2 (3) 

where eT~ is the tensile strength of the ice (Vaughan, 1993). 
Vaugh a n (1993) successfu lly matched this cr iterion, derived 
from m easured stra in r a tes, with crevassing on a number of 
ice m asses. Significantly, application of Bla tter 's model p er-
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Fig. 3. Numerically modelled horizontal surface velocities at 70 m resolutionfor n = 3 and A = 0.1 a-I bar-3 at survey -marker 
locations at Haut Glacier d'Amlla plotted against sUljace velocities recorded at those markers JorJour periods qf flow ( see text). 
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Fig. 4. Bivariate plot of numerically modelled ire velocities against observed willter 1995 velocities at survey -marker locations at 
the surface of Haut Glacier d'AroLla. Bestfit, least -squares linear regressions are given (dashed line is constmilled through the 
origin). 

mits generation of both the magnitude of Is and the orienta
tion of the principal stresses directly fram the computed sur
face-stress fi e ld. Comparison of these data with obser\'ed 
crevassing may thereby serve as a check 0 11 the accuracy of 
the model as appli ed to H a ut Glacier d'Arolla. If the model 
calcu la tes the three-dimensional stress field acc ura tely a nd 
a t a sufficient ly fin e resolution, then regions of the glacier 
surface correspond ing to max imum \'alues of 1., will COlTes-

pond with a reas of g lacier crevassing a nd the orientations of 
those ere\'asses will correspond w ith the principal tens ile 
stress directions. 

Comparison of areas of maximum I , determined from 
the first-order m odel with no basa l sliding (Fig. 5) with the 
actua l distribution of crevassing across H au t Glacier d ' Aral
Ia (Fig. I) reveals a high le\·el of cor respondence. The direc
ti ons of the principal tensile stresses in these zones a lso 

Fig. 5. The magnitude and dirertion cif modelled slllJclce-parallel /ninci/Jal stresses at Haut Glacier d'AroLla (every second node 
has been omitted). Inward arrows indicate compression, and conversely. The enclosed contours represent zones of maxim1lm com
p1lted Is ( second invariant of the s1l1jace stress tensor ) and indicate regions most likeLy toJail as defined ~Y the van Nlises criterion. 
The shaded area indicates the region cif the high -density strain diamond network shown in Figure 6. 
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generally match the ori entations of observed crevasses. The 
most extensive zone of crevass ing occurs at the conl1uence of 
the southwest tributary and the m ain glacier, and corre
sponds with a zone of maximum I s. The directions of the 
modell ed principal stresses in this region indicate flow-par
allel extension, which is consistent with the transverse or
ientation of the observed crevasses. The occurrence and 
direction oflongitudinally orientated crevasses at the top of 
the southwest tributary along with a zone of transverse cre
vasses on the lower eastern margin of the glacier tongue are 
a lso successfull y predicted, providing validation both of the 
model and of the application of the von Mises criterion to 
crevasse prediction. 

Compari s on o f modelled p r incipal stress e s and 
m easured principal s t rains 

As the relative p atterns of the modelled stress and strain 
fields are indep endent of the rate factor A, a direct compar
ison of modelled principal stresses with measured principal 
strains is also permitted. The principa l strains were derived 
from the displacement of a dense strain network established 
across a sma ll a rea of the glacier tongue between 3 Septem
ber 1994 and 27 August 1995 (Fig. I). In thi s limited study 
area, the modelled stress field with no basal motion success
fully reproduces the general pattern of measured principal 
strains (Fig. 6a a nd b) showing relatively low vector m agni
tudes along the glacier centre line, with steadily increasing 
magnitudes towa rds the eastern glacier margin. There is 
also strong agreement between the orie11lation of the 
modelled principa l stresses and derived principal strains. 
This is particula rly evident from the centre line to the east
ern side of the study area. At the glacier centre line within 
the comparison area, compressive and tensile vectors are 
a ligned perpendicular and pa ra llel to the di recti on of 
glacier fl ow, resp ectively. Towards the eastern margin, vec
tors progressively turn through 45° such that the compres
sive vector is orientated so as to oppose transverse drag and 
intercepts the m argin obliquely. Towards the west of the 
area, there is g reater discrepancy between the orientations 
of measured a nd modell ed vectors. A possible explanation 
here may be that much of the western area of the glacier 
consists of almost stagnant, ice-cored moraine which may 
be significantly less dynamic in reality than the model is 
capable of predicting with a sp a tiall y uniform rate factor. 
It should also be noted that the principal stresses are cal
cul ated from the model run with no basal motion compo
nent, whereas the period over which the surface strains 
were observed covers much of the summer melt season when 
a substantial component of basal sliding would be exp ected. 
For the most part, however, strong correspondence is appar
ent between these modelled and m easured quantiti es, pro
viding further validation of the model. 

Simulation of t h e annual veloc ity distr ibut io n in 
cross-section 

Two further model runs were initiated at 70 m resolution to 
obtain stress and velocity field s under the two basal motion 
scenarios describ ed above (Fig. 7a and b). The resulting 
cross-section distributions of m odelled velocity and basal 
traction, along with the no sliding results, reveal several in
teresting features. Given the asymmetric geometry of the 
glacier cross-section, the "winter" and "normal summer" 
sliding scenarios di splay a notable symmetry in their flow 
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and stress regimes (Fig. 8a and b). For the "winter" no-slid
ing confi guration, computed basal traction varies littl e 
around 120 kPa over much of the cross-section and the 
resulting vertical velocity distribution displays the classic 
vertical profi le with peak surface velocities of7.5 m a - ] coin
ciding with the zone of max imum ice thickness at eas ting 
606580, somewhat to the east (true ri ght) of the glacier 
centre line (Fig. 8a ). 

As expected, introducing the "normal summer" sliding 
distribution (Fig. 7a) results in genera lly increased surface 
velocities relative to "winter" velocities (Fig. 8b). However, 
thi s summer velocity increase is also accompanied by a 
small decrease in net internal deformation rates. This 
decrease may be understood in terms of the role of reduced 
basal drag in relieving basal shear traction. For insta nce, 
where the bed at easting 606600 experiences the maximum 
imposed sliding of c. 7 m a - \ the computed basal traction 
declines by 20 kPa. A similar reduction in basal traction 
occurs across the central 400 m zone of the glacier and is 
compensated for by increased values of modelled basal trac
tion (up to 70 kPa a t easting 606870) towards the margins 
(Fig. 8b). Thus, under conditions of reduced basal drag, 
transverse stresses com e into play, transferring the compo
nent of basal shea r traction required to stabili ze the glacier 
away from the decoupled zone. 

Under conditions of enhanced sliding along the inferred 
subglacial channel (Fig. 7b), the transverse stress- strain 
fi eld effects become considerably more pronounced. Within 
the d ecoupled zone at the proposed subglacial channel, 
computed values of basal traction become negligible. H ere, 
slip is essentially providing the whole component to surface 
movement efTectively enabling the overlying ice to move as a 
vertical column over its bed. The basal velocity perturba
tion diffuses laterally across and upwa rd through the tran
sect a nd its effects, incr eased velocity at the glacier surface, 
are evident up to 300 m to the west. Strong associated trans
verse coupling effects are also observed, consequentl y e n
hancing basal drag ac ross the bed with maximum basal 
traction of 160 kPa apparent immediately west of the de
coupled zone. 

Various confi gurations of the three modelled scenarios 
were time-weight averaged and combined on a systematic 
b asis in an attempt to reproduce the observed annual 
velocity distribution within the cross-section at the glacier 
tongue (Fig. 9a). Weights of 20/52 "winter" no sliding, 20/52 
"normal summer" si iding and 12/52 enhanced "spring event" 
sliding results in a composite velocity distribution in cross
sec tion (Fig.9 b) which represents a compromise between a 
realistic weighting a nd a best fit to the observed data. Given 
the limits imposed by the operating resolution, the 
modelled and observed surface and basal velocity patterns 
across the transect show a good likeness (Fig. 9a and b). Peak 
surface velocities in b oth modelled a nd obse rved di stribu
tions rise to nearly 10 m a - ] directly above the decoupled 
zon e and remain high to within 100 m of the eastern margin. 
Throughout the transect, modelled velocities do not deviate 
more than 0.5 m a - ] from measured velocities. The compo
site modelled velocity pattern across the glacier bed is also 
similar to the pattern inferred from observations, varying 
between 5 and 6 m a lover most of the transect and rising 
to 8 m a- I at the location of the proposed subglacial channel. 
Both the observed and the composite modelled distributions 
a lso correspond in the area of maximum down-glacier 
velocity at 9.5 m a - I, which occurs over the inferred sub-
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a 

Fig. 7. (a) "Normal summer" and (b) enhanced "sjJring event" basal motion dislTibutions used to constrain the model. 

glacial channel as "plug flow". However, despite the many 
similarities, the two cross-section velocity patterns differ 
sign ificantly in the latera l diffusion of the basal velocity per
turbation. In contrast to the modelled composite, the 
observed velocity pattern displays a well-defined boundary 
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between the decoupled column and the adjacent ice over the 
whole glacier thickness. However, thc failure of the model to 
delimit sLlch a boundary may well be a shortcoming of its 
limited 70 m operating resolution. 
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C 

Fig. 8. Modelled down-glacier components qf velocity and basal traction over the cross-section prqfile at northing 91700 under ( a) 
"winter" no sliding, (b) "normal summer" sliding, and enhanced "spring event" sliding scenarios. 
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extending at least 50% a/ice depth but not to the bed. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Bla tter 's (1995) m odel (based on a fi n ite-difference solution 
in three dimensions of the fi rs t-order a pprox imatio n of the 
fl ow equati ons for ice ) has been applied successfull y to a va l
ley g lacier a t high spatial resolutio n. C o mpari son of m odel 
pred icti ons with field data from H a ut Glacier d 'Aroll a, 
Switze rl and , reveals that the model is fl exible and acc ura te, 
a nd does not compromise the qua lit y o f results, as have p re
v io us [inite-differenee solutions. 

L east-squa res linear regress io n of modell ed surface 
veloc iti es with no basa l motion component against m eas
ured surface velocities for vari ous time peri ods indicates a 
good m atch for winter (1995) fl ow. Fo r thi s peri od, the opti
mum \ 'alue for the fl ow parameter, A , in Glen's fl ow law for 
ice (with n = 3) is 0.063 a 1 bar 3. This best-fit relati o nship, 
ho·wever, does not p ass through the o rig in but intercepts the 
obse rved velocity axis at 1.63 m a I, sugges ting tha t th ere 
m ay be a basal m otio n compone11l o f this magnitude in the 
winter-fl ow regime. Comparison of m odell ed a nd m easured 
vel oc iti es for other p eri ods indicates a poorer co rresp on
dence characteri zed by basa l motio n pa tterns that a rc non
uniform in space a nd time. 

The computed three-dimensiona l stress fi eld a t 70 m re
so lution successfull y predicts, thro ug h the application of the 
vo n l\1i ses criterion for failure, obse rved zones of crevassing 
ac ross the glacier surface. The direc ti o n of the tensil e compo
nent of the computed principal stress ficld within these zo nes 

also correCl ly matches the orientati on of the observed cre
vasses. Compari so n of the direction a nd rela tive magnitude 
of the computed principa l stresses with principal strains de
rived from annual survey of a network of stra in di amonds 
over p a rt of the glacier surface shows a hig h level of coinci
dence a nd prov ides further validation fo r th e model and the 
survey techniques employed at Haut G lacie r cl 'Aroll a. 

Inclusio n of genera li zed basal mo tio n a pproximatio ns 
into the fi rs t-order model o f H a ut Glacier d'A roll a provides 
a first step towards rea listic modelling of melt-season 
dynamics and enables us to reproduce the key features o f 
the a nnu a l down-glac ie r "elocity di stributi on within a 
cross-sec ti o n of the glacier tongue. Applying a hypothetical 
basal m o tio n distribu tio n based on subtrac ting mean win ter 
from m ean summer surface velociti es r esults in modera te 
amendment of the mod ell ed intern al st ress a nd strain fi e ld s 
as tra nsverse-stress g rad ients come into o peration. Presc ri b 
ing enha nced basal velocities along an el ongated zone dow n 
the eas tern margin results in total decoupling of the glacier 
from its bed . Negligible shear- st rain ra tes a re experi enced 
in the immedi ately overl ying column of ice, and strong 
transve rse coupling g ives r ise to an increase in computed 
basal drag in adj acent zones a nd associa ted enhanced stra in 
rates as the basa l pertu r bation is di ss ipa ted upwa rds a nd 
ac ross the section. Time-weight averagi ng the intern a l 
veloc ity fiel d modelled using the three basa l motion scena r
ios of " winter" no sliding, "normal summe r" a nd enha nced 
"spring eyent" sliding g ives a cross-sectio na l \ 'Clocity distri-
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bution that reproduces well the main features of the 
observed a nnual velocity profil e. This experiment confirms 
that the site of the inferred subglacial channel is probably 
cha racteri zed by strong decoupling for some p eriod of time. 
That the required weigh ting of enhanced "spring event" 
sliding in the overall mod elled di stribution is somewhat 
longer (12 wee ks) than tha t observed suggests that there 
may be en hanced basal m otion taking place within this 
zone over an ex tended part of th e yea r and th a t it is not only 
associated with "spring event" basal conditions. That the 
modell ed di stribu tion shows considerable dissipation of the 
basal motion perturbation throughout the glacier cross-sec
tion, whilst the observed distribution shows remarkably 
sha rp fl ow-regime bounda ri es m ay be a product of the rela
tively coarse operating resolution of the model. 'Ne cannot, 
however, discount an inconsistency in th e composite 
approach used to simula te the inclinometry profil e nor 
errors associated with the derivation of the observed distri
bution (H arbor and others, 1997). D espite this, a nd given the 
limi tati ons imposed by the maximum operating resolution 
of the model, the observed a nd simulated annual cross-sec
ti on velocity distributions compare well and illustrate that 
the first-order model is capa ble of successfull y solving the 
internal stress and strain fi elds associated with complex con
fi gurations of basal moti on. 
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